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A B S T R A C T
In this work, the performance of a focus variation instrument for measurement of areal topography of metal
additive surfaces was investigated. Samples were produced using both laser and electron beam powder bed
fusion processes with some of the most common additive materials: Al-Si-10Mg, Inconel 718 and Ti-6Al-4V.
Surfaces parallel and orthogonal to the build direction were investigated. Measurement performance was qua-
lified by visually inspecting the topographic models obtained from measurement and quantified by computing
the number of non-measured data points, by estimating local repeatability error in topography height de-
termination and by computing the value of the areal field texture parameter Sa. Variations captured through
such indicators were investigated as focus variation-specific measurement control parameters were varied.
Changes in magnification, illumination type, vertical resolution and lateral resolution were investigated. The
experimental campaign was created through full factorial design of experiments, and regression models were
used to link the selected measurement process control parameters to the measured performance indicators. The
results indicate that focus variation microscopy measurement of metal additive surfaces is robust to changes of
the measurement control parameters when the Sa texture parameter is considered, with variations confined to
sub-micrometre scales and within 5% of the average parameter value for the same surface and objective. The
number of non-measured points and the local repeatability error were more affected by the choice of mea-
surement control parameters. However, such changes could be predicted by the regression models, and proved
consistent once material, type of additive process and orientation of the measured surface are set.
1. Introduction
The layer-by-layer approach offered by additive manufacturing
(AM) allows for the creation of complex geometries, reducing the need
for assembly and increasing design freedom [1]. Common AM techni-
ques for the production of metal additive manufactured parts include
electron beam powder bed fusion (EBPBF) and laser powder bed fusion
(LPBF) [2], and there are an increasing number of materials that are
available as feedstock for PBF [3].
Surface topography measurement for metal additive manufacturing
(AM) plays important roles, both for assessing the surface texture [4–10]
and as a tool to investigate how the manufacturing process behaves by
measuring the surface features produced (the manufacturing process
signature, that is the ‘fingerprint’ left on the surface that makes the
surface recognisable [11], albeit a complete signature has not been found
yet for metal AM processes [12]. The challenge of finding reliable sig-
natures is exacerbated by there being significant measurement challenges
related to additive surfaces. For surfaces produced via PBF, measurement
challenges are related to non-uniformity of optical properties, with highly
reflective smooth regions appearing together with poorly contrasted, dark
recesses, high aspect-ratio features, high slope angles and most critically
undercuts [13,14], all of which vary dependent on relative build or-
ientation, powder size and AM process used.
When investigating as-built surfaces, the top surface topography
consists of the laser or electron beam melt paths and any spatter that may
occur [15]. As-built side surfaces are a result of multiple layers adhering
to one another whilst interacting with the powder bed around the part
geometry, which may cause semi sintering of particles to these side
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surfaces [16]. For EBPBF, the as-built side surfaces are especially domi-
nated by powder adhesion due to the need for the process to semi sinter a
powder region around the part geometry into a ‘cake’; this acts to offer
support and increase thermal conductivity during the build process [17].
Previous work has indicated focus variation (FV) measurement tech-
nologies as providing a good compromise between quality of measurement
results, versatility, ease of operation and measurement times [13,18–20].
These characteristics have resulted in FV being utilised in the measurement
of metal additive surfaces [5,13,15,21–27]; however, further research is
needed to identify optimal set-up configurations, and the actual influence
of the available measurement process parameters on the final measurement
results. This work form the basis of the presently reported study.
Contributing a further understanding of FV measurement of metal
additive surfaces, to identify guidelines for the optimal operation of FV
instruments, this work explores the sensitivity of FV measurement to se-
lected, controllable measurement process parameters. The experimenta-
tion and results illustrated in the following were obtained on a variety of
materials and metal AM processes. Measurements were performed using
an Alicona InfiniteFocus (IF) G5 instrument, but the findings should be
broadly applicable to any conventional FV instrument [20].
1.1. Background
FV utilises an optics with a limited depth of field combined with a
vertical scanning process [18,20] (see Fig. 1). A sequence of images is
recorded as the optics is moved vertically along the optical axis, resulting
in a vertical image stack. For each pixel within an image, corresponding to
a location in the x, y plane, a measure of local contrast is obtained by
algorithmically combining information about the surrounding bright and
dark pixels. The computation is repeated for the same pixel in all the
images of the vertical stack. When the computations are complete, a series
of contrast values (known as a contrast curve) is available for each x, y
location, spanning the entire set of vertically stacked images. Additional
algorithms are then used to determine the maximum contrast value for
each curve, and its z location (which may be interpolated from the z values
of the available images in the stack). The combined x, y, z information
corresponding to the maximum contrast point in each curve is used to
create a 3D point in the topography map, whilst the RGB colour in-
formation associated to the maximum contrast point at each location is
used to generated a fully-focused colour map of the same surface.
FV is a relatively popular method to measure the surface topography of
AM parts due to its ability to capture high slope angles while being rea-
sonably robust to varying optical properties (e.g. reflectivity) [19]. In re-
cent work, a 3D linear theory for FV is discussed, which investigates the
various illumination settings available to the instrument (coaxial, ring
light or polarised coaxial illumination) and their effects on measurement
results [28]. Other work investigates illumination in FV while at the same
time varying the tilt of the surface being measured and the lateral re-
solution of the measurement [29]. FV has been previously used to measure
titanium alloy samples made using LPBF and EBPBF [5]; however, the
settings of the instrument are mentioned but not systematically in-
vestigated. FV measurement has been investigated in comparison to other
measurement technologies; in [9], where the same LPBF top surface is
measured with FV, confocal chromatic microscopy, coherence scanning
interferometry (CSI) and X-ray computed tomography, and the results are
compared. Further investigation of how individual metal AM topographic
features appear as measured via different technologies can be found
elsewhere [15]. Investigative work into the effect of the instrument set-
tings on the measurement of AM surfaces has been carried out for other
optical surface measurement technologies, such as CSI [14].
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Samples
In this work, four samples produced by LPBF and EBPBF were in-
spected (Table 1 and Fig. 2). The blocks were built so that the top
surface would be orthogonal to the build direction (referred to as 0°
build orientation).
The surface roughness of the four samples were preliminary
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the focus variation technology; a) elements of the optics system; b) images captured during vertical scanning, arranged as a stack. The
small red square represents an example pixel where contrast is computed; the large red square represents the window of neighbouring pixels used to compute contrast
c) the contrast curve associated to the example pixel, obtained by interpolation between contrast values from the image stack. The maximum of the curve (height
measurement result) may not correspond to any reference height of the images in the stack. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article).
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assessed via the ISO 4287 [30]roughness parameter Ra, the arithmetical
mean deviation of the assessed profile using a contact stylus instrument
(TalySurf FormIntra50, 2 μm tip diameter, 0.5 μm sampling distance) as
shown in Table 2. In Table 2, each Ra is reported as an arithmetic
mean ± standard deviation over a series of 10 parallel profiles mea-
sured orthogonally to the main texture direction, with 3.3 mm evalua-
tion length, levelling by least-squares mean line subtraction, low-pass
filtering for noise removal (cut-off wavelength s 2.5 μm) and high-pass
filtering for waviness removal (cut-off wavelength c 2.5 mm).
Despite profile roughness parameters not being directly comparable to
the quantitative assessment results obtainable from optical instruments
and pertaining areal topography, the Ra results reported in Table 2 offer a
first, reference insight on the texture of the sample surfaces.
2.2. Process parameters for the optical measurement
The samples were measured using an Alicona Infinite Focus G5,
simply referred to as “FV instrument” henceforth. The following mea-
surement process instrument parameters were considered:
- magnification;
- illumination type;
- lateral resolution, and
- vertical resolution.
The magnifications considered were 10×, 20× and 50×, obtained by
switching objective lenses (information in Table 3). The illumination types
were: coaxial (light travelling along the same optical path as the FV
probe), polarised (coaxial with a polariser [5] to reduce saturation effects
due to strong specular reflection [6]) and ring light (ring-shaped light
emitter to increase the input aperture of illumination and thus the amount
of light captured at the detector even in the presence of high local slopes
[28]). The choice of magnification directly affects the lateral and vertical
resolutions that could be tested within each measurement set-up.
Vertical resolution is a term used by the FV instrument to specify
distances between images in the focal image stack (Fig. 1). Because the
vertical scanning is a continuous motion, vertical resolution as defined
for the instrument relates to the sampling rate of images capture in the
focal stack. Lateral resolution is a term used by the FV instrument to
control the size of the region within which the contrast for each point is
determined within each image of the stack.
Both terms vertical resolution and lateral resolution, as defined within
the FV instrument, are prone to be misunderstood as they stray away from
their more common interpretations. In areal topography measurement,
vertical resolution is commonly accepted as the capability of resolving
different height values, whilst lateral resolution is the capability of an
instrument of resolving the different heights of two neighbouring points.
This is clearly different from the definitions of vertical and lateral re-
solution adopted by the FV instrument and used in this work, as reported
above. Whilst there is a relationship between vertical and lateral resolution
as intended by the FV instrument and as commonly accepted, such re-
lationship is not straightforward and not easy to elicit, given the multiple
proprietary algorithms implemented by the FV instrument to obtain to-
pography information from contrast. For example, vertical resolution in-
tended by the instrument as the vertical spacing between images in the
focal stack, is clearly related to the final capability of the instrument of
resolving different height values. However, the resolution process passes
through the construction of an interpolated contrast curve and the iden-
tification of its maximum, processes that are only partially disclosed by the
instrument manufacturer. A similar process links the size of the window
used to compute contrast and the lateral resolving power finally achieved
by the instrument. In this paper, it was chosen to stick to the terminology
adopted by the instrument manufacturer, to favour usability of the results.
2.3. Experimental plan
An experimental plan was designed to assess the influence of the se-
lected measurement process parameters (magnification, illumination type,
lateral resolution and vertical resolution) on the FV measurement results,
with respect to application to metallic, AM surfaces. In Table 3, the
Table 1
Sample block material, commercial machine, and sample part size.
Material Commercial system Build properties
Al-Si-10Mg aluminium alloy Renishaw AM250 (20× 20×20) mm cube
Inconel 718 nickel super-alloy Renishaw AM250 (50× 20×15) mm block
Ti-6Al-4 V titanium alloy Renishaw AM250 (20× 20×20) mm cube
Ti-6Al-4 V titanium alloy Arcam 2XX (70×20×15) mm block
Fig. 2. Samples: (a) Al-Si-10Mg LPBF cube, (b) Inconel 718 LPBF block, (c) Ti-
6Al-4 V LPBF cube, and (d) Ti-6Al-4 V EBPBF block.
Table 2
Values of the ISO 4287 roughness parameter Ra for the surfaces of the test
samples (arithmetic mean ± std. deviation).
Surface Roughness parameter, Ra / μm
Al-Si-10Mg LPBF top surface 15.8 ± 2.5
Al-Si-10Mg LPBF side surface 23.9 ± 4.7
Inconel 718 LPBF top surface 6.2 ± 1.3
Inconel 718 LPBF side surface 18.7 ± 1.8
Ti-6Al-4 V LPBF top surface 25.6 ± 3.2
Ti-6Al-4 V LPBF side surface 19.7 ± 2.9
Ti-6Al-4 V EBPBF top surface 6.7 ± 1.8
Ti-6Al-4 V EBPBF side surface 26.8 ± 3.2
Table 3
Selected FV measurement process parameters and their values. FoV is field of
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measurement control parameters and their values are shown. Lateral and
vertical resolution values were chosen considering the ranges auto-
matically suggested by the instrument software once the proper magnifi-
cation had been selected. The suggestions are based on proprietary algo-
rithms of the instrument manufacturer, unfortunately not disclosed to the
public. For lateral resolution, the default suggested value was taken as the
largest value, and one or two (depending on magnification) smaller values
(higher resolutions) were chosen, remaining within the range of accep-
table values as suggested by the instrument software. For vertical resolu-
tion, the default suggestion by the instrument software was taken as the
central value, together with one lower and one higher value, also within
the range of acceptable values suggested by the instrument software.
From each one of the four samples described in Table 1 and shown
in Fig. 2, both the top surface and one of the side surfaces were selected
for measurement (one region per surface), leading to a total of eight
regions being measured for each instrument set-up. For each region,
three measurements were performed in sequence, in repeatability
conditions (i.e. same set-up and position of the probe over the region),
leading to a total of twenty-four measurements per set-up. A total of
sixty-three set-ups were investigated, considering the combinations of
measurement control parameters illustrated in Table 3, leading to a
grand total of 1512 measured datasets.
2.4. Indicators of measurement performance
Each measurement by the FV instrument produced a height map
(structured grid of height values, i.e. the topography dataset), an RGB
colour map (2D image of colour as given by the optical probe, mapped to
the same co-ordinates as the height map, and obtained in focus-stacking
mode) and a quality map (structured grid reporting an estimate of the local
repeatability error associated to each height point, as computed by the FV
instrument itself; computation based on proprietary algorithms by the in-
strument manufacturer, undisclosed to the public). The following in-
formation was extracted/computed from the datasets as quality indicators.
a) 3D topography models reconstructed from the height maps and RGB
colour maps.
The height maps were converted into triangle meshes and artificially
coloured based on local height information. Additional models were cre-
ated using the RGB colour map as texture overlays on top of the triangle
meshes. Both types of models were 3D rendered for interactive visual in-
spection, to acquire an initial assessment of the quality of the datasets.
• NMP - percentage of non-measured points.
Within each height map, points for which the instrument does not
acquire sufficient information were flagged by the instrument itself as
non-measured. The second quality indicator, the percentage of non-
measured points, was obtained as the ratio of non-measured points (as
indicated by the instrument) over the total number of points of a to-
pography dataset (in percentage).
• Q3 - Upper quartile of the distribution of the repeatability errors
associated to each measured point.
The quality map produced by the FV instrument was used to build a
probability distribution of local repeatability error in height determi-
nation. The upper quartile value (Q3) of such a distribution was used as
an indicator of overall quality. Q3 represents the reference value for
repeatability error below which 75% of the measured points are located
(Fig. 3), so smaller Q3 values indicate better instrument performance
(lower repeatability error).
• Sa – arithmetical mean height of the scale-limited surface.
The ISO 25178-2 areal field texture parameter Sa, the arithmetical
mean height of the scale-limited surface [31,32], essentially a measure of
local roughness, was considered. To compute the parameter, each dataset
was processed with a form-removal operator (ISO 25178-2 F-operator)
consisting of subtraction of the least-squares mean plane. No further fil-
tering was performed (i.e. no separation of texture components at different
spatial wavelengths). The procedure for computing Sa is not strictly ISO
compliant, because of the limited size of the regions the parameter was
computed on. The results are acceptable for comparison purposes, but may
not necessarily agree with other literature on surface metrology for AM
[10]. Topography data processing and texture parameter computations
were carried on by using MountainsMap by Digital Surf [33].
2.5. Data analysis
For each magnification and for each one of the eight surface regions
(Table 1, Fig. 2), three independent, general full factorial designs of
experiments (DOEs) were generated for Q3, NMP and Sa respectively,
to determine the sensitivity of the quality indicators to the factors: il-
lumination type, vertical resolution and lateral resolution (levels pre-
viously illustrated in Table 3). From each DOE, regression models were
fitted, and results were investigated by looking at the main effects plots
and the statistical significance through ANOVA. For every regression
model, the R-squared (R2) statistics (the coefficient of determination,
i.e. the proportion of the variance in the dependent variable that is
predictable from the independent variables) was inspected to assess the
goodness of the model. Also, for every independent variable (factor),
the p-value was reported to indicate significance of that variable in
affecting the result (p < 0.05 indicating that changes in the factor
value do indeed trigger changes in the response variable).
Fig. 3. Example computation of Q3, the upper quartile of the repeatability error (SLM Inconel 718 side surface measured using 20× objective, coaxial light, vertical
resolution at 200 nm and lateral resolution at 2 μm); a) height map; b) quality map; c) probability distribution of the local repeatability error with the position of the
upper quartile indicated by the red line (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article).
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3. Results
3.1. Visual investigation of the topography models
Top views for a selection of the specimens viewed by means of the RGB
colour map overlays are shown in Fig. 4. These maps indicate some of the
measurement challenges encountered when applying the FV technology to
AM surfaces featuring dark, poorly contrasted recesses and specular
oversaturated plateaus. As height detection in FV is based on contrast,
such surfaces offer a number of challenges. The surfaces also appear very
different depending on process (LPBF or EBPBF) and whether they are top
or side surfaces. The side surfaces in particular present a much larger
number of attached particles, which are typically very smooth and spec-
ular. Many features also possess high aspect ratios, or high local slopes,
presenting an extra challenge to measurement. The evident diversity be-
tween surface types should be noted, with topographies varying sig-
nificantly depending on process, material and build orientation. This last
point is a further obstacle towards the identification of a single measure-
ment set-up which may work optimally for all surfaces.
3.1.1. Effect of changing magnification
Topography models obtained using height-based colouring are
shown in Fig. 5, for an EBPBF titanium top surface as an example. The
use of different objectives leads to different surface features being
captured depending on observational scale. The choice of magnification
is clearly dependent on investigation goals. As can be seen in the height
maps in Fig. 5, lower magnification objectives allow the capture of
patterns formed by multiple weld tracks generated by the additive
process (further details elsewhere [15]), as well as underlying larger-
scale waviness components. At higher magnification objectives, smaller
scale features, such as weld ripples, become more visible, despite there
being limits to the best possible lateral resolution (smallest resolution
value) due to both the optical resolution limit (related to the NA values
reported in Table 3), and to the algorithms used by FV to resolve local
height information by contrast detection [18].
3.1.2. Effect of changing vertical resolution
Height maps of the same surface obtained at different vertical re-
solution settings are shown in Fig. 6. Changes in vertical resolution
have a significant effect on measurement time (higher resolution results
in slower measurement). In terms of the effects of vertical resolution on
height computation, according to the principle of operation of FV,
higher resolutions (smaller resolution values) lead to the generation of
a higher number of images in the vertical stack produced by vertical
scanning. This should lead to a higher probability of detecting a point of
maximum contrast in one of the stacked images. On the contrary, lower
vertical resolutions produce fewer images in the stack, leading to a
higher reliance on interpolation by the maximum contrast identifica-
tion algorithm. In terms of visual inspection, as shown in Fig. 6, changes
of vertical resolution produce few appreciable topographic differences.
3.1.3. Effect of changing lateral resolution on surface topography
measurement
The lateral resolution setting is related to how many adjacent pixels
are used to compute contrast and thus resolve local height. Changing
lateral resolution (lateral scales measurable) produces a visible effect in
the reconstructed height maps (see Fig. 7), despite the size of the covered
area remaining the same when magnification is not changed. Higher lat-
eral resolution leads to an increased level of lateral detail visible in the
height map which can be used to reconstruct smaller features, such as the
weld ripples and adhered particles. On the contrary, lower resolutions
appear to introduce a smoothing effect on topography, due to larger
overlapping windows used to determine local contrast.
3.1.4. Effect of changing illumination type on surface topography
measurement
As visible in the RGB images of the surface shown in Fig. 8(a–c),
each illumination type results in a different appearance of the same
surface. Since such appearances are what is ultimately used by the FV
technology to resolve height information through contrast detection, it
is useful to see how different RGB appearances correlate with differ-
ences in the respective height maps. As shown in Fig. 8(d–f), the height
maps produced under coaxial, polarised and ring light illumination
contain visible differences. These can be explained by looking at the
corresponding RGB images, where a different number of low-contrasted
regions can be seen. Low-contrast regions may correspond to overly
dark spots (insufficient illumination), overly bright spots (too much
reflected light, causing saturation at the detector), or uniformly co-
loured spots (e.g. the abundance of gray areas in Fig. 8b). The net result
is that higher spatial frequency topography components appear more
pronounced under coaxial and polarised coaxial light illuminations
than with the ring light. In Fig. 8e the polarised coaxial illumination
setting also appears to contain extreme peaks in the measurement,
which are likely due to the capture of a highly reflective features which
affect the determination of local contrast, shown as bright regions in
Fig. 8b, influencing the overall range of the detected height values.
Fig. 4. Top views of topography models with RGB colour map overlays measured using 20× magnification, coaxial light, vertical resolution at 200 nm and lateral
resolution at 2 μm; top surface (a) and side surface (b) for LPBF aluminium; top surface (c) and side surface (d) for LPBF nickel super-alloy; top surface (e) and side
surface (f) for LPBF titanium alloy; top surface (g) and side surface (h) for EBPBF titanium alloy. Note that despite the surfaces having been rendered in colour (with
the RGB map overlay), they visually appear as predominantly gray under the chosen illumination conditions.
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3.2. General full factorial DOE
In this section, only the relevant results pertaining Q3, NMP and Sa
are illustrated. The complete results are reported as supplementary
material in Appendix A.
3.2.1. Results for Q3
3.2.1.1. Quality of model fitting. For the 10× magnification, R2 was
above 90% in all cases except for the Inconel 718 LPBF top (71.5%) and
Ti-6Al-4 V LPBF top (87.3%). For the 20× magnification, R2 was above
90% in all cases except Inconel 718 LPBF top (76.3%). For the 50×
magnification, R2 was above 90% in all cases except Inconel 718 LPBF
side (82.9%) and Ti-6Al-4 V LPBF top (60.8%). In summary, a good
fitting was obtained for the majority of cases, but not for all of them.
3.2.1.2. Main effect plots. At 10× magnification (Fig. 9), vertical
resolution was the only significant factor (p < 0.05). In all cases, Q3
increased with larger vertical resolution values (lower resolution).
At 20× (Fig. 10), vertical resolution was still a significant factor (as
for the 10× magnification) and Q3 still increased with vertical re-
solution values in all cases. However, lateral resolution was also found
to be a significant factor, albeit Q3 varied much less with lateral re-
solution and there was no consistent trend (in several cases it de-
creased, in a few cases oscillated, in a small number of cases increased).
At 50× magnification (Fig. 11), vertical resolution was found as the
only significant factor (as for the 10× magnification). Q3 increased at
lower vertical resolution, in all cases.
3.2.1.3. Summary. For Q3, the full factorial models fitted well. The worse
fitting performance was for Inconel 718 LPBF top, followed by Ti-6Al-4V
LPBF top, and by Inconel 718 LPBF side. At all magnifications, vertical
resolution was the most significant factor, and Q3 always increased at
lower vertical resolution. This is presumably due to the presence of a larger
number of images in the focal stack, useful for a more accurate detection of
the maximum contrast point for each pixel. Illumination type was never a
significant factor. Lateral resolution was significant only at 20×, albeit
with limited influence on Q3 when compared to vertical resolution.
3.2.2. Results for NMP
3.2.2.1. Quality of model fitting. At 10× magnification, R2 >was above
80% only for Inconel 718 LPBF top, with the worst fitting for the Al-Si-
10Mg LPBF side (73.1%). At 20× magnification, R2 was above 80%
only for Inconel 718 LPBF side (84.1%), with the worst fitting for Al-Si-
10Mg LPBF top (55.6%). Similarly, at 50×magnification, R2 was above
80% only for Ti-6Al-4V LPBF top (81.3%), Ti-6Al-4V LPBF side (90.6%)
and Ti-6Al-4V EBPBF side (82.5%) with the worst fitting for Ti-6Al-4V
EBPBF top (72.7%). In summary, the full factorial models for NMP were
characterised by relatively good fitting.
3.2.2.2. Main effect plots. At 10× magnification (Fig. 12), illumination
type and lateral resolution were found to be significant. For illumination
type, except for Al-Si-10Mg which showed no consistent trend, for top
surfaces, higher NMP were observed with coaxial and lower NMP with ring
illumination, whilst the opposite was observed for side surfaces. Concerning
lateral resolution, NMP always decreased, with lower lateral resolution.
At 20× magnification (Fig. 13), lateral resolution was still
Fig. 5. Height map visualisation of an EBPBF titanium alloy top surface measured using coaxial light at (a) 10× magnification, (b) 20× magnification, and (c) 50×
magnification.
Fig. 6. Height map visualisations of an EBPBF titanium alloy top surface measured using 20× magnification, coaxial light, lateral resolution at 2 μm, and vertical
resolution at (a) 50 nm, (b) 200 nm and (c) 500 nm.
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significant (as at 10× magnification), with lower lateral resolution still
leading to decreasing NMP. Illumination type was not found significant,
but vertical resolution was, almost as important as lateral, with lower
vertical resolutions also leading to a decrease of NMP.
At 50× magnification (Fig. 14), the same situation was observed as
at 20× magnification. Lateral resolution was found significant, and
NMP decreased with lower lateral resolutions as previous. Vertical re-
solution was also found to be significant, and usually as the resolution
became lower, NMP decreased, as with 20× magnification.
3.2.2.3. Summary. For NMP, lateral resolution was observed as a
consistently relevant factor at all magnifications: reducing lateral
resolution lead to decreasing NMP. Illumination type was only
significant at 10×, but with inconsistent effects (i.e. varying with
surface orientation and type of material). Vertical resolution was
significant at 20× and 50× magnifications, with lower resolution
leading to decrease in NMP as observed for lateral resolution.
3.2.3. Results for the surface texture parameter Sa
3.2.3.1. Quality of model fitting. At 10× magnification, R2 was above
98% in all cases, with six out of eight models above 99%. At 20×
magnification, R2 was above 83% in all cases except for Al-Si-10Mg
LPBF top (76.1% and for five cases R2 was above 90%. At 50×
magnification, R2 was above 90% in all cases except for Al-Si-10Mg
LPBF side (80.5%) and Ti-6Al-4 V LPBF side (82.9%). In summary, the
full factorial models for Sa were characterised by relatively good fitting.
3.2.3.2. Main effect plots. At 10× magnification (Fig. 15), lateral
resolution was significant, with lower lateral resolution leading to a
decrease of Sa, except for in two cases, where it led to a slight increase
(although never more than 0.5 μm). Illumination type was the other
significant factor, with Sa decreasing from coaxial to polarised to ring
illumination, except for two cases. Variations of Sa obtained when
changing settings within the limits of the DOE were confined within a
micrometre in most cases.
Fig. 7. Height map visualisation of EBPBF titanium alloy top surface measured using 20× magnification, coaxial light, vertical resolution at 200 nm, and lateral
resolution at (a) 1 μm, (b) 2 μm and (c) 3 μm.
Fig. 8. EBPBF titanium alloy top surface measured using 20×magnification, lateral resolution at 2 μm, vertical resolution at 200 nm; focus stacked RGB images using
(a) coaxial light, (b) polarised coaxial light and (c) ring light illumination. Corresponding height maps using (d) coaxial light, (e) polarised coaxial light and (f) ring
light illumination.
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Fig. 9. Main effect plots for Q3 at 10× magnification.
Fig. 10. Main effect plots for Q3 at 20× magnification.
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Fig. 11. Main effect plots for Q3 at 50× magnification.
Fig. 12. Main effect plots for NMP at 10× magnification.
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Fig. 13. Main effect plots for NMP at 20× magnification.
Fig. 14. Main effect plots for NMP at 50× magnification.
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At 20×magnification (Fig. 16), only illumination type was significant.
No clear trends were observed for illumination type, except that coaxial
illumination would frequently lead to higher Sa values and ring light
leading to lower Sa, in any case down to a fraction of a micrometre.
At 50× magnification (Fig. 17), only illumination type was sig-
nificant for all cases, as seen at 20× magnification. Inconsistent trends
were observed with illumination type, with coaxial frequently leading
to lower Sa values and ring light frequently leading to higher Sa values,
nevertheless, in most cases the parameter still only varies within a
micrometre of the average value for that surface.
3.2.3.3. Summary. For Sa, the quality of model fitting was acceptable/
good in almost all cases. Lateral resolution and illumination type were
found to be significant, albeit generally resulting in inconsistent trends.
Lower lateral resolution often (but not always) led to slight decreases of
Sa, whilst effects of illumination type were found dependent on the
surface. For all cases, both illumination type and lateral resolution
induced variations of Sa that were found within a micrometre, usually
one or two orders of magnitude smaller than the actual Sa values.
3.2.4. Summary of the results
Looking at the FV performance in computing texture parameters that
summarise height properties, the FV measurement appears relatively
stable with variations in the parameter value Sa for any surface and ob-
jective within 5% of the average value, often within a micrometre.
Concerning the actual quality of measured topography height va-
lues, measured by local repeatability error as computed by the instru-
ment itself, then vertical resolution appears as the most significant
factor. Finally, the number of non-measured points was found to as-
sociate most generally to the lateral resolution as a significant factor for
all objectives. The algorithm used by the FV instrument to tag a point as
non-measured are proprietary, but the assessment of local repeatability
error (previous indicator) is involved, possibly through a non-linear
interaction which is difficult to capture by linear regression modelling.
Regarding the measurement control parameters themselves, the
following general trends can be extracted.
Vertical resolution: vertical resolution was always significant
(p < 0.05) for Q3, with higher resolutions leading to lower Q3 values
as shown in Figs. 9–11. Lower vertical resolutions consistently led to
higher Q3 values, indicating on average a larger repeatability error. A
possible interpretation of this, with reference to Fig. 1, is that if the
instrument has fewer focal planes to consider (fewer images in the
vertical stack), it may have fewer chances to find the maximum contrast
point in the images available in the vertical stack and may need to rely
more on interpolation. However, higher vertical resolutions also led to
higher NMP at higher magnifications (at 20× and 50×), as seen in
Figs. 13 and 14. Finally, from the ANOVA there was not enough evi-
dence to confirm the influence of vertical resolution on Sa.
Lateral resolution: higher lateral resolutions generally led to higher
NMP. This can be explained by assuming that lower lateral resolution
imply the use of larger windows to compute contrast (see Fig. 1), and thus
lower probability of contrast computation being inconclusive. There was
not enough evidence from the ANOVA to confirm the influence of lateral
resolution on Q3. Lower resolutions also usually led to smaller Sa values as
it is considered that lower resolution acts as a low-pass filter, i.e. in-
troducing a smoothing effect in the reconstructed topography (as shown in
Fig. 7). In a few cases (some side surfaces at higher magnifications, as
shown in Appendix A), the trend was inverted, presumably because of Sa
being influenced by individual topography features (over the small mea-
surement area) covering a higher percentage of the field of view.
Illumination type: the ANOVA was inconclusive regarding the ef-
fects of illumination type on Q3 and NMP, except at 10×
Fig. 15. Main effect plots for Sa at 10× magnification.
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magnification, where usually smoother surfaces (top surfaces) bene-
fitted more from ring light illumination (lower NMP). The influence of
illumination type on the Sa parameter was consistently observed.
Usually, ring light illumination led to lower Sa at lower magnifications
(10×, 20×), as shown in Figs. 15 and 16. A not-so-consistent but in-
verted trend was observed at 50×, possibly because of individual fea-
tures occupying a significant percentage of the field of view.
4. Discussion
4.1. General assumptions from the results
A natural question that arises after conducting an experimental
study focused on a specific set of samples is can the results be gen-
eralised to different scenarios (different materials, manufacturing pro-
cesses, surface geometries). Although this work only considered metal
additive surfaces, concentrating solely on powder bed fusion technol-
ogies, it is apparent that a wide array of surface topographies was still
generated, because of the variability arising from the exploration of
multiple combinations of manufacturing processes, materials and sur-
face orientations. Within this work, surface topographies ranging from
smooth to rough, from highly reflective to poorly reflective, from low to
high aspect-ratio were covered. It is, therefore, reasonable to assume
that surfaces originating from different manufacturing processes, but
ultimately similar in terms of topographic complexity and possibly
optical properties, may lead to similar behaviour with FV technology.
4.2. The meaning of measurement quality
In the majority of cases pertaining to the characterisation of surface
topography in industrial scenarios, the role of surface measurement is
to produce an assessment of “roughness” quantified in terms of texture
parameters, such as the Sa parameter from the ISO 25178-2 standard,
which was evaluated in this work. If the role of surface metrology is to
compute texture parameters, then it was shown how results were re-
latively similar across different FV measurement set-ups (though the
area size was below those recommended in the standard). This is mostly
because of the averaging effects of texture parameters such as Sa, where
local discrepancies between topographic reconstructions are easily ab-
sorbed in the computation of summary indicators that apply to the
entire measured field [34]. However, when considering the accuracy of
the actual individual, reconstructed topographic features, then more
detailed investigations are needed. An indicator such as NMP (percen-
tage of non-measured points), which was used in this work, only pro-
vides information about whether the instrument deemed the acquired
raw information reliable enough to produce a point height estimate,
which may not necessarily mean that the measurement is correct.
Analogously, an indicator such as Q3 (upper quartile of repeatability
error), which was also used in this work, only indicates the instrument’s
own assessment of repeatability, which again does not consider the
possibility of local bias, and thus lack of accuracy, in the measurement.
Previous work on the generation of statistical topography models from
repeated measurements [9,15] shows that more comprehensive assess-
ment of measurement quality, intended as true metrological performance
Fig. 16. Main effect plots for Sa at 20× magnification.
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and thus useable to obtain an uncertainty estimate, may be possible as
long as a more accurate measurement result (traceable) is available to act
as reference. However, such comparison is at the moment missing for the
experimental campaign carried out in this study, and the challenge of
understanding how uncertainty should be computed and associated to
surface topography characterisation is currently unsolved [35].
In summary, it is possible to say that values of parameters such as Sa
are relatively consistent across measurement set-ups, but it is not pos-
sible to say whether the metrological quality of the reconstructed to-
pographies (in particular in terms of accuracy) is better or worse in
some set-ups versus others. This is because neither NMP nor Q3 are
suitable indicators for accuracy, as comparison with a more accurate
reference and appropriate, supporting statistical models is needed.
4.3. General advice on FV configuration for the measurement of metal
additive surfaces
As the results have hopefully shown, there is no such thing as a
‘metal additive surface’. When looking at powder bed fusion methods, if
the material, orientation, or process (laser vs electron beam) is changed,
different surfaces will be generated, each one with different topography
and optical properties, thus presenting different challenges for FV
measurement. However, a few general indications for the measurement
control parameters: vertical resolution, lateral resolution, and illumi-
nation type can be provided for someone performing a measurement of
a metal additive surface with a FV instrument.
Vertical resolution should be balanced to improve the repeatability
error of the measurement whilst not leading to too many non-measured
points. It was observed that whilst improved vertical resolutions lead to
lower Q3 it also increased NMP. Top surfaces generally possess lower NMP
from measurement, so it can be suggested that improved vertical resolu-
tions may be used when measuring top surfaces. Side surfaces however
typically result in higher NMPs, likely because of hard-to-measure features
of the surface, such as particles. For side surfaces, the use of lower vertical
resolutions may be suggested, as it would allow for a reduction in NMP.
This would likely come at the cost of quality (Q3, repeatability error) and
lower Sa, so a trade-off may be sought, depending on application needs.
Lateral resolution should be chosen based on the smallest scale that is
of interest to capture in the measurement. However, the user ought to use
the lowest resolutions that can still capture the features of interest, as it
was observed that lower lateral resolutions lead to lower NMP and, in case
of lower magnifications, also lower Sa. As observed by visual inspection
(Fig. 7), lateral resolution influences the smallest scale of spatial fre-
quencies that are captured on the surface, therefore it is important to
ensure that this smoothing effect of worse resolution is kept to a minimum
whilst insuring good coverage in the measurement of the surface.
Illumination type should be chosen based on the type of surface, ma-
terial and orientation and the ability to adequately illuminate the surface
without causing issues with contrast in the image (under- or over-ex-
posure), which can be seen in Fig. 8. Higher NMP were observed with
coaxial and lower NMP with ring illumination for top surfaces, whilst the
opposite was observed for side surfaces suggesting that coaxial light can
Fig. 17. Main effect plots for Sa at 50× magnification.
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capture aspects of the side surface better than ring light.
Ultimately, regardless of measurement setup, texture parameters such as
Sa are not going to be affected that much by changing measurement process
parameters. Observed variations for Sa were confined to 5% (typically
within one micrometre range) of the average for that measured. However,
when considering the accuracy of the actual detail of the reconstruction of
the measured topography as opposed to surface texture parameters, then the
above findings should be considered with additional care.
It is important to point out that this work presents results addressing
flat surfaces only, as the measurement of curved surfaces present additional
challenges that reflect the limitations of current state-of-the-art topography
measurement systems in acquiring topography at high resolutions whilst
simultaneously guaranteeing large lateral and vertical ranges. Whilst it is
believed that, locally, the performance and behaviour of FV measurement
should reflect what observed in this work as the main instrument control
parameters are changed, large scale investigations of arbitrarily curved
surfaces are likely to introduce additional challenges deserving a more
comprehensive investigation. Most instruments nowadays resort to
stitching, a technology where multiple measured datasets are collated in
space in order to extend the spatial coverage of the measurement.
However, stitching, like any other data processing method, introduces
further sources of error which have not been covered in this paper.
A final comment should be reserved to comparing the ISO 25178-2
Sa texture parameter values obtained via FV and discussed throughout
the paper, to the ISO 4287 Ra roughness parameter values obtained via
stylus measurements and reported for reference in Table 2. Despite Sa
and Ra having basically identical mathematical definitions (both are
the arithmetic mean vertical distance of surface/profile points a best-fit
mean reference geometry - plane/line), the two parameters cannot be
directly compared from a strict, numerical standpoint. Firstly, because
Sa and Ra are representative of a differently sampled surface: Ra being
computed only on a few profiles, Sa being computed over a more
comprehensive, areal sampling. Secondly because levelling work dif-
ferently on profile and areal data: each profile is independently levelled
by subtraction of the best-fit mean line, whilst areal data is levelled all
at once with a single best-fit mean plane. Thirdly, because filtering and
filter cut-off choices were differently set in this work for Sa and Ra.
Despite the Ra and Sa values reported in this manuscript not exactly
corresponding to each other, it is important to highlight the fact that the
trends observed for Sa obtained via FV measurement (i.e. which surfaces
are rougher than whom) do correspond to the trends seen for Ra obtained
via stylus. This is irrespective of set-up of the optical instrument and
provides a comforting indication that a general assessment of roughness
can be obtained via FV measurement, even with a sub-optimal setup.
5. Conclusions
This work explored focus variation (FV) measurement of metal ad-
ditive surfaces. The sensitivity of FV measurement to control
parameters which are commonly set during the measurement, specifi-
cally magnification, vertical resolution, lateral resolution and illumi-
nation type, was studied as FV measurement was applied to surfaces of
additive parts fabricated with aluminium alloy Al-Si-10Mg; nickel super
alloy Inconel 718; and titanium alloy Ti-6Al-4V, produced by laser
powder bed fusion or electron beam powder bed fusion, and oriented
horizontally or vertically with respect to the build direction.
The results indicate that there is a wide array of surface topo-
graphies and optical properties represented by metal additive surfaces.
Despite the variability, some general conclusions can be drawn by
building regression models on full factorial design of experiments. In
particular, the computation of surface texture parameters such as Sa
(ISO 25178-2 [31]) are mostly unaffected by the various set-ups ex-
plored, and always consistent with the trends observed via the more
industrially accepted stylus-based measurement and computation of the
Ra parameter. However, other indicators such as local repeatability
error in height determination and the percentage of non-measured
points are significantly affected by the control parameters, albeit the
magnitude of such effects, and the generated trends, may vary with
surface type. The contribution of this work is a method for sensitivity
analysis based on regression modelling, useful for exploring the beha-
viour of any measurement instrument when applied to a wide range of
measured surfaces. Finally, this work once more highlights the under-
lying, currently unsolved challenge of understanding how uncertainty
should be computed and associated to surface topography data.
Although this work provides useful guidelines for AM users to im-
prove the quality of their FV measurement results, a more thorough
investigation is needed to understand specifically what topographic
properties (local slope, aspect ratio, optical properties, etc.) affect FV
behaviour and performance and to what extent. This is likely to imply a
more extensive experimentation based on artificial surfaces and sys-
tematic testing of combinations. Another challenge is to properly un-
ravel the internal mechanism of the specific FV instrument which may
prove hard because of understandable needs for IP protection, but is
nevertheless necessary for a fuller understanding of how the measure-
ment control parameters affect actual performance. Finally, a proper
assessment of FV measurement performance should include a connec-
tion to a more accurate reference which allows the investigation of
trueness and traceability.
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Appendix A. Full ANOVA Results
Coefficient of determination (R2) results.
See Tables A1–A3.
Table A1
Coefficient of determination (R2) results for the 10× objective ANOVA models.
10× magnification
Surface R2 values
Q3/nm NMP / % Sa/μm
Al-Si-10Mg LPBF Top 0.989 0.971 0.993
Al-Si-10Mg LPBF Side 0.990 0.731 0.995
Inconel 718 LPBF Top 0.715 0.987 0.981
Inconel 718 LPBF Side 0.997 0.867 0.992
Ti-6Al-4V LPBF Top 0.873 0.899 0.986
Ti-6Al-4V LPBF Side 0.993 0.840 0.997
Ti-6Al-4V EBPBF Top 0.985 0.931 0.980
Ti-6Al-4V EBPBF Side 0.996 0.806 0.997
Table A2
Coefficient of determination (R2) results for the 20× objective ANOVA models.
20× magnification
Surface R2 values
Q3/nm NMP / % Sa/μm
Al-Si-10Mg LPBF Top 0.979 0.556 0.761
Al-Si-10Mg LPBF Side 0.978 0.663 0.827
Inconel 718 LPBF Top 0.763 0.649 0.999
Inconel 718 LPBF Side 0.969 0.841 0.948
Ti-6Al-4V LPBF Top 0.943 0.776 0.865
Ti-6Al-4V LPBF Side 0.941 0.761 0.924
Ti-6Al-4V EBPBF Top 0.939 0.574 0.978
Ti-6Al-4V EBPBF Side 0.911 0.758 0.925
Table A3




Al-Si-10Mg LPBF Top 0.989 0.768 0.967
Al-Si-10Mg LPBF Side 0.975 0.750 0.805
Inconel 718 LPBF Top 0.920 0.775 0.988
Inconel 718 LPBF Side 0.829 0.787 0.979
Ti-6Al-4V LPBF Top 0.608 0.813 0.966
Ti-6Al-4V LPBF Side 0.998 0.906 0.829
Ti-6Al-4V EBPBF Top 0.989 0.727 0.994
Ti-6Al-4V EBPBF Side 0.984 0.825 0.977
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See Figs. A1–A9.
Fig. A1. Main effects plots for Q3 for the 10× magnification.
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Fig. A2. Main effects plots for NMP for the 10× magnification.
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Fig. A3. Main effects plots for Sa for the 10× magnification.
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Fig. A4. Main effects plots for Q3 for the 20× magnification.
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Fig. A5. Main effects plots for NMP for the 20× magnification.
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Fig. A6. Main effects plots for Sa for the 20× magnification.
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Fig. A7. Main effects plots for Q3 for the 50× magnification.
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Fig. A8. Main effects plots for NMP for the 50× magnification.
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Fig. A9. Main effects plots for Sa for the 50× magnification.
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